The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 0876
Carol Rockefeller finally realized what was wrong. The people standing behind Alex Rockefeller had odd
looks in their eyes.

Both Brittany Rockefeller and Alex seemed neat and tidy, and they weren’t tied up to restrict their movements.
Meanwhile, the people behind them were looking at Carol with cold and murderous gazes.

If they were Seamus Owen’s people, they wouldn’t be displaying such expressions.

Her head buzzed for a moment, and the sense of chaos caused by her being knocked into the air earlier
gradually went away.

‘Could Seamus’ men have sided with Brittany and Alex?’ Carol thought as she took two steps back.

“Seamus, aren’t these people your subordinates from Leviathan Gate?” Carol asked.

Seamus hugged Natalie and shook his head. “No,” he said.

He didn’t even shift his gaze away from Maya Howards. He was too excited and exhilarated, and he nearly
shouted out loud.

His cultivation technique was a kind of magic that originated from Westeros. It was called the Peach Blossom
Demon Scripture, and it relied on using women as one’s furnace to cultivate. The better the woman’s
bloodline, the more effective it was. Apart from people with a unique bloodline, virgin women also worked.
That’s because virgin women had innate Yin energy in their bodies.

But, compared to people with special bloodline, virgin women were useless.

In the Peach Blossom Demon Scripture that Seamus cultivated, there was a very special way of identifying
women’s unique bloodline, and Maya happened to have one of the rarest and most wonderful bloodlines.

It was called Nine Aspect Jewels.

Women with this type of bloodline were said to be favored by god.

Not only were women with this godly bloodline smart, but they also had a natural fragrance surrounding their
body. With this fragrance, cultivators could get into a state of divinity even more quickly. Moreover, one
wouldn’t easily fall prey to overly intensive cultivation. Most importantly, if he cultivated with this kind of
woman, using her as his furnace, his Peace Blossom Demon Scripture would have a rate of cultivation that
was ten times faster than normal.

‘Oh my god!’

‘I’m truly lucky. I’ve never been luckier!’

‘This is superb. I must have her, and I must do it quickly. I can’t let my master discover her. Otherwise, he’d
take her away from me.’

Seamus carefully plotted in his mind. He couldn’t care less about the two sisters from the Rockefeller family.
However, Carol didn’t know what he was thinking.

She thought she could use powerful connections to intimidate other people, and she thought she’d be able to
dominate the world with Leviathan Gate behind her.

Carol pointed at Alex. “I’m telling you, it’s over for you! Do you think you’re so great just because you know
a little bit of martial arts? Come here. Let me introduce you to my boyfriend, Seamus Owen. He’s a god-like
person who can call upon the wind and rain, as well as summoning spirits. Not even ten of you can beat his
single finger. If you ’re smart enough, you should kneel before me and lick all ten of my toes. Only then I may
consider letting you live.”

“Can he kill me with a single poke of his finger?” Alex laughed coldly.

“Carol, looks like you remember his finger quite well. You should save it for yourself. Oh, I can’t quite
understand right now. Is he your boyfriend or your brother-in-law?” Alex asked.

Carol seemed ferocious. “I wanted to show you mercy, but you chose to die.”

Wham!

Holly Yates couldn’t take it anymore, and she directly shoved Carol to the ground. “Brother, why are you
wasting time by talking nonsense with this disgusting woman? I feel like vomiting!”

Carol was furious.

She got up and hugged Seamus’ arm. “Seamus, they hit me. Quick, help me out by capturing all their souls.
I want to burn their souls every day.”

However, a magical scene appeared.

Seamus suddenly pushed Carol away, causing her to fall to the ground.

He then took two steps forward and smiled at Maya.

“Hello, pretty lady. My name is Seamus Owen. I am the prized disciple of the head of Leviathan Gate, and I’ll
be Leviathan Gate’s future head. I’ve fallen in love with you at first sight. Will you be my wife? In the future,
you will become the wife of the head of Leviathan Gate. Not only will you have a high status and a lot of
power, you can also have eternal youth. What do you think?”

Carol was speechless, and so was everyone else who was present.

